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LAS VEGAS, N. M., THURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 20, 1884.
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Slowly, as Evidence the
Csitllenieu's Convention.

Move

Reading, Pa., Nov. 19. "Black Leg"
baa broken out amone yeung cattle in
the western section of Berks county.
The disease is very loathsome, and
many young cattla have succumbed.

Hlaine Makes a isit.
V

Augusta. Me., Nov.

AND

OOKrVMYANCll'J T,

19

Mr. Blaine,

Miss Blaine and Miss Stierman left for
I't'i rnanent Organization EfTecied Ellsworth
this afternoon, where tbev
Will spend several days as guests of
and Some llusinoss.
Senator Eugene Hale.

be He moved.
ns, of the San Francisco LittleMust
Rock, Nov. 19 lu the circuit court today a verdict of ten dollars
Chronicle, Seriously Shot.

Do You

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
KOK IIKT Tin- WiWoniT lio'tl ami porral.
tHIKlHIIIlll!iV 1 X'll ll III till' llltH r Hit. Ill t ('
lii ml ni I he
ty. A plcmlicl loi Hlioii, tiltil
will pay ljrtinlwi.ini" .

TliE
iiiilHiiilliH'iit

interest

ONE-HAL- F

Hioikril

i

twlle rmu

li

Toxhm ran le lioiiirbl at a daivnin.
Hbniilil In vi'Mti.'ttU' tliiri property.

I

for
HAVE
pioiMM'licH

Kia.iiiK
4uu,iMl

Hi
(

a

m

Wt'Hleru

tittle men

oiio of the finest
of nearly

M!ilu

Warrantee ileml tire givun. Within two in leu
ni Hue Mock Hlnlnif Vaiile un I In; A. i . S
K. II. U. 'I Inn priiiiTty tnkuii Hlt(r!thor pon-s- o
ty
8 mi ire ailviinlitKL'4 ttiitn any ciiiillur
In New Mexico, bh to loeulioii, irraim,
water, timber anil xhnlter. I'liiu pro pi rty can
lie IioukIiI Hi ukuiiiI liK'ire.
twelve 100 aero locations in
I
llieciiNlcrn port ion of Miiu Miidiel bounty, clear

HAVE

titlu eoverinir periiiaiicnt water tlmt control
a IHiHluriitie for ti.otx head of caitiff. The
owner Ik upen to tin arrangement to place hi
raiif Into a partnersliiu or a cuttle coiiipnnv
ai a fair price. ThU offer is worthy of the
attention ol capital KcckittK cattle ami raucli
InventmeiitH.

I

HAVE

thirteen locations, situated

ft y mile from tiurt Vi'khs in San Miguel
county, ifnoil title, coverinif ihe water in a
lieiuitilul valley beiiiiiiHit In liy tiitfll "iiu'hiib"
Unit make a natural lenco, a well aa shelter
for cattle iturin tin' winter, on tbe natural
ineiiilow inanv huinireil tona of hay can bucnt.
Tills In oneol tbellnet Isolated ranifen In New
Mexico, that will rnnife from four to live thouRome

11

sand head of cnltle.
Tbia property can be
tioii 'ht at a fair price.
Hevcral two, three and four
I
room hotmcH ami loin with clear titles that 1
will Hell eli"ap lor nuMi or will sell on the
plan in payments of froni $10 to $'if
This Is the IichI and the cheapest
per month
way to Ket a humo ami stop throwing money
H'vay by paylnif rents.
I also Imve ilHirlililu liuildinir lots I will sell
in the above iii umer. Cheup.

HAVE

TO $25 per month will pay
$10
a handsome cottage homo ( have them

tor

for
two, three, lour and five rooms each.
Located in f ill'erent parts of the city. Hy so
doliiK you can soon pay for a home and nave
rent. Tlio rents u nay, adding a few dollars
per month, pa s for a tiouo. Mop throwing
Hale of

awnv moion In rents,

I HAVE ii'ivu for sale one of the best
In New Mexico, with refer-

located ranche
ence to line Ki'umma trrass, timber and shelter.
stream of uro liinuiituln
Atine never-failin-g
waur runs down through the center ..f the
i

rcperty

of Warranty Dood Titlo,
Intuís, all f jneed w th

Ü'á.i-OOsici'es

el.iioo acres

Another

each and one day imprisonment in tbe
county j.'til was rendered against the
and aldermen, to be enforced
Hitch in the New York mayor
unless, by January 1, the market house,
condemned as a nuisance, bo removed.
Ollicial Count.

Suspended

A

Indianapolis, Nov. 19. The susFew Choice Murders, Some
pension of tho banking house of Hyatt,
Levings & Co., of Washington, Úavis
Failures and Casual I se.

lii New

coiitlrtned anil mitenteit Kraut.

am.-H-,

ol lea

1

heaey uetur pot un i three barbed wire. Two
horn ranches. 3,uhi hend of cattle coui teJ out,
together with hoiscs, sa , wagons, mower-ct- c.
complete. TtaU is a dividend paying propper eeut on the investerty thai will pay
'dl-'s-

"

ment.

I HAVE
and tniHine.ts

have tlosirahln residences
lot throiighoi t the city that I
will sell n ihe instill linunt i lan it from $IU to
i.'n per month
8BNO for Fiizgerrcll'" tiuide to New Mexico." Free t i all
I HAVE at all times a laroje list of
bouses to rent. If you desire to tent houses
call and see my rent list.

Ilailroad Travel in the East
Cheaper than Walking.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

AGENT

county, announced lust night, created
much surprise. The institution was a
private house. One of the assignees
jays the liabilities will probably reach
$122,000.
Assets about $100,000.

Forest Fires.
Pittshurg, Nov. 19. Forest

Much Interesting General News.

fires are
burning in Greenville county in the
Washington Items.
neighborhood of Hioksford, this state.
Considerable quantities of lumber have
been destroyed together with some few
Cattlemen's Convention.
houses and a large amount of fencing
St. Louis, Nov, 19. At the opening Protracted drouth has caused erassaud
of the tliinl da.y'a session of Ibe cattleundergrowth to become dry and the
men's convention at 10:30 this mom ins leait spark will ignite it.
tile secretary read a cable from London
sioneil John Robinson Whitley, direc
Tanners' Convention.
tor sre ueral f the American exhibition
Nov. 19. Tub Tanners'
Louis,
St.
of 1&S6, extending a cordial greetiug convention held a brief session this
and expressing the hope that the con morning. Preliminary steps have been
vention will decido to hold a live stock taken to organize a national associaexhibition in London in 180.
tion, to be known as the "Tanners'
Also, a telegram from John S. Croj-by- , Hide and Leather Dealer's Association
late governor of Montana, now tirst of tho United States." and a committee
assistant postmaster general, endorsing of live is now preparing constituí ion
any action of the convention for the and
for the government of the
protection and development of th
great stock growing interests west of organization.
the Mississippi river.
Humane Society.
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
Nov. 19. The eighth anPittsburg,
General Bmbaue, chairman of the
committee tm credentials, presented a nual convention ot the American Hureport embodying 1180 names, accredit mane association met in this city this
ed members of the convention. On va morning. Delegates were present from
rious motions, names accideutljr missed all the principal cities in the United
were added, swelling the list to over States. President Brown gave a de1200. The rt port was then unanimously tailed acount ot the work done by the
association, referring particularly to
adopted.
improvements in the transportation
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
and takiug care of stock, which is
Tho report of the cotumittoo on per- directly
caused by th work of the socimanent organization was then read and ety. I he
convention has been in sesadopted without dissent, perfecting the sion for several
day?.
election of the following officers: Gov,
John L. Houtt, of Colorado, president;
Hendricks and Voorhees
Gen. N. M. Curtis, of New York, first
Nov. 19
Pittsburg,
vice
presidout,
president elect Hendricks
vice
and one
through this
from each state and territory; Amos S. citv today)u routepassed
to New York, with
At water, of St, Louis, secretary; J. L.
Senator Voorhees. In an interview he
McAtee, of Maryland, assistant secrethat he could not give any opintary; J, 'W. Booth, of Texas, reading slated
ion as to the probabilities of a sweep in
clerk.
offices; but Senator Voorhees
Governor Routt was escorted to the federal
scouted
the idea of his going on a politchair and addressed the convention ical mission
to Mi. Cleveland in regard
briefly, urging the prompt and harmo- to
the share of orlices which should be
nious action of the members on the im- the apportionment of the Indiana demportant business in hand. The chair- ocrats. They are both en
route to
man was then presented with a
Brooklyn to attend a democratic celeivory gavei by the Northwestern Live Stock Journal, Cheyenne. bration.
Wyoming.
Michigan' Vote.
A committee on resolutions was apNov. 19, Official figures
Detroit,
pointed to winch was referred several
from all but nine
resolutions, when the convention took have beenin received
this state, showing the folcounties
a recess till 3:30.
lowing vote: B'aine 185,057, fusion
AFTERNOON SESSION.
St. John 18,103: Biniue's plurality
at 8:30 p. m., the 1.274. The remaining counties in the
On
secretary read a dispatch from the gov- official count give Blaine auluiality of
ernor of Connecticut announcing the 1,565, which increases his plurality in the
appointment of Hon. Janu s W. Alsop state to 2 839. The fusion vote, divided,
delegate from that state. Mr. Alsep is 80 per cent, democratic and the rest
was recognized bv the convention.
greenback. For governor, on counties
RESOLUTIONS.
so far reported. Alget, republican, has
Mr. Milne, of New Mexico, presented a plurality of 2,542. The latest figures
resolutions in reference to the arid give the republicans a majority on
iands of his territory, urging that con joint ballot in the legislature.
Kress be memorialized to permit the
New York Returns.
leasing t'f these lands for grazing purposes. Referred,
Albany. Nov. 19 The state board
The fol'owing resolution was also of canvassers met this afternoon at 3
referred. From W. H. H. Llewellyn, o'clock. Official returns have been reof Lincoln county. N. M., protesting ceived from all counties in the state exHiriiiiht the allotment of large tracts of cept New York, Kiues nnd St. Lawlands to wild Indians, which otherwise rence.
Conkling arrived
would be valuable for griizinjr, antl sughere this morning as counsel of the
gest d hat the lands be leased to stockdemocratic stale committee. Francis
men, ihe proceeds to Le spent in the Lytide S'elson and W'm. C. Whitney
benefit of the Indians.
It is now
of New York, are also hero.
probable that the board will meet and
VISITORS.
IISTIN1UISHEI
adjourn until tomorrow, when it is exIS las y Content of San Louis Potosí,
returns from all the counties
(enero (areia of Zucahatecas, limos-bor- o pected
(lotízales of Uiianiijtiatoa. a trio of will have beeu received.
Later The official canvass will not
distinguished Mexicans were invited to
take seats on the stand. Several other be made today.
Mexicans, who are members of the El
Young Shot.
Anottier
l'aso Live Stock Associalion, are presSan Francisco. Nov. 19 W. H. De
ent and represent the republic of MexYoung, proprietor of the Chronicle, was
ico as delegates.
snot at 5:30 this afternoon by Adolph
MISCELLANEOUS.
A paper from M. Ihicnm of London. Speckels, son of Claus Speckols, a HaKnglanU, was ordered printed with the waiian sugar king. The shooting took
place in the business office of the Chronrecord.
P. Wood, of Missouri, II N. Pollard, icle. Speckels tired twice, tho first
of Indian Territory, Geo. R. Peck of shot tsking effect in the left arm above
Kaní-a-t-.
(í. R. Snyder of Texas, and A, the elbow, the second in the loft shoulThe shooting was the outcome ot
II. Swan of Wyoming, were appoiuted der.
by the chaira committee on tho na- a., article published in the Chronicle
tional association, to draft a constitu- last Sunday morning respecting the affairs of the Hawaiian commercial sugar
tion and bv laws.
Speckels was arrested and
A telegram of greeting from the company.
Union Stock Yards Company, of Chi- taken to the station house.
Later. Ono of Do Young's clerks
cago, Johu B Shermao president, was
shot Spickols in the arm and three others
received with groat applause,
rushed upon and overpowered him
At four o'clock the convention adwhile be was standing oyer De Young,
journed until tomorrow morning.
who had fallen in attempting to escape.
Only for some books ho hold in bis
Railroad. Cut Kate.
the third shot by Speckels would
New York, Nov. 19.- - Kierman's arms killed
him. De Young is more
agency says: "There is no material have
hurt than at first supposed,
changa in the passenger war this seriously
is bv no means out of danger. He
morning. First class tickets can be and
A $5 rate to was tired upon without warning. Speckhad of brokers for
Chicago is at most only a matter of a els is out on $5,000 bail.
We have interviewed &
few days.
A Sensational Fi ror.
number of railroad flicials as to a proAlbany, N. Y., Nov, 19. The Board
bable duration of the war and they Bay
it will probably last as long as that of of Bta'e canvassers met at 3 p. m.; all
1881, when tho Pennsylvania, New York present. Returns from all the counties
Central, Erie and Baltimore & Ohio but New York, Kings and St. Lawwere the waring roads. The war lasted rence were tiled. Returns from Richeight mont hs and the Chicago rate was mond county show a serious error in
down to 7. The situation now looks footings on electoral ticket. The board
moro serious. The fight then was to directed a telegram to be sent the county
pool rates, now it is essentially a local clerk to explain the error, and the board
war between tbe West Shore and New then adjonrned until tomorrow. Roscoo
York Central. Tho Pennsylvania is not Conkling. William Wiitney and Francis
in the fight, consequently it may live Laird repre ent the Democrats.
longer. As things now stand the West
The New York Post's special says the
Shore is tho principal distributing ele- returns received from Richmond county
ment. Tho prospects of an early restor- glyes only 34 electors for Butler, two
names being omitted.
ation are not encouraging,
Tho fholing is
by-la-

Vice-Preside- nt

gold-mounte-

REAL

d

18",-78-

'SNUG'

RESTAURANT

Kansas City Meat and Ve

!

tables

THE YEAR ROUND,

OYSTERS

.A.
Speoialty.

Short Orders at All Hours. Open
iJayaud Night-

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS
And Cigars at the Bar.
BILLY IU'RTON,
.

li. Corner

Proprietor.

I

iridie Street.

MRS W K. HOLMES,
' Milliner and Dress
Maker,

South Side Plaza,
l as Vegas, New Mexico
The latest

j

Iim

e nsla illy displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New tfooils received by express dally Irom
New York and l! slou.
I. muni Olvrn In All KluiUnt ICinliruiilirj,
Hnuip'i s In vsilk. Velvets, limeades ami
('liiiu Nii l ines in Woo eu liiiods kept on
han .from whieh ImlleH muy order poods I rum
eastern h iiises without exira charge.

E. B. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYANOOFFICE
ChemicaljLabratory.
rttahllshed in im.
Üiitnp!es In' mull or exoresi will receive
pr nipt ami ctireiul alt lit ion
dul l and silver Im lion retlned, melted nnd
HsHiiyed, or I urcluisiU.

Addreis,

446 Lawrnece St.
-

DENVER.

CHARLES

COLORADO.

MELENDY,

M ANUr'ATUKKU

OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will bang

t

curtains, cut and (It carpeta in any
part of tbe city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EX.,

KTC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh U
. NKW
.
AHVKUAH,

MKXIt.O.

I

le

3,

NO. 170

southward, near
Tse river, c,)iD
TELFGUAMS CONDENSED.
also wrong by 950 on totals for electors,
Pavang during the month of October.
being that much too gteat, but it is
All the boats in that neighborhood are
impossible to tell who of the electors
Small pox is raging at several points now pressed into service by the authoriwill lose by the discrepancy till tbe
ties for use in conveying troops across
county clerk is heard from. Cleve- in Ontario. Canada.
Forty-on- e
deaths from cholera in Pans the streams
land has a plurality in Richmoud
county of 1971. In rive or six Mher yesterday.
Pope's Report.
Tho official vote of Minnesota gives
counties discrepancies haye occurred,
San Francisco. Nov. 19 Gen. Pope,
Blaine a plurality of 41,799.
but not ot a serious nature.
commanding the Pacific division, iu his
The Congo conferenco is in session at annual report
to Adjutant-GenerWAS1IIMGTON ITEJV7S.
Berlin, having organized yesterday.
Drum at Washington, draws attention
Evangelist Moody is holding meetings to tho defenceless condition of Puget
counterfeit money.
in Baltimore. Immense audiences at- Sound, and pays high compliment to
Washington, D, C, Nov, 19 Chief tend.
Gon. Crook's Indian policv in Arizona,
Brooks, of the secret service division of
F'our tramps were killed on a wrecked and says the condition and progress of
the treasury deoartment, in his annual freight fraiu near New Orleaus, yester- the Apachos are as satisfactory as surreport, says: Fents of the past year
prising, and thinks they will be thorgive evidence of the revival ot tho man-- 1 day.
Isaac Johnston (colored) was hauged oughly 3ivilized in a few years.
act ure of counterfeit paper money,
which was practically suspended dur- at Clinton, Miss., yesterday, for the
ing the years '82 and '93. Although murder of his mistress.
MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
tfio reports for the prist year show a
Snow fell alona the line of tho Erie
smaller percentage of circulation of road in New York last night to a depth
Canaan City LItí Stack.
counterfeit paper money since the first of from three to ten inches.
Kana City. Nov. 19.
issue of such money, he is of tho opinfrom
The railroad rate cuts continue
Cattle receipts 284G; market steady
ion there is today in the hands of coun- Kansas City to Chicago aud principal
and rather quiet at yesterday's prices:
terfeiters nearly 300,000 new spurious points, with prospects of going lower.
Exports, $6 O0$6.25; good to choice
notes, ono and twenty dollars, which
A zruat throne: attended the marriage 8hipping,$5.50(a$5.90; common to mod..
hive been produced since January 1st,
1884.
Mr. Brooks notes wi h pleasure of Daniel Manning and Miss Fryer at $5 005.4O; feeders $3.75(34.30; cows,
that bankers are rocogmzing moro fully Albany yesterday. Gov. Cleveland was $2.60a$3.25; grass Texas steers, $3 25
(35.40; Colorado half breed steers $3 50
the importance of branding as spurious present,
all counterfeit money presented in tns
Five people were killed and several (4.4Q.
course of business.
injured by the bursting of a boiler on
Chicago MarkrU,
the steamer Captain Sam, near Montreform.
civil service
Chicago, Nov. 19.
The following letter, received in this gomery, Ala.
strong,
closed
Wheat
but nominally
registering,
illegal
Blank,
Julius
for
city today from Schurz, gives further
71 cash Nov.
assurance that Mr. Cleveland will faith- was sentenced to Sing Sing from New unchanged;
Corn easier; 41 cash Nov.
York City, for eighteen months. A
fully maintain the civil service law:
Cattle receipts 6000; stronger, bert
New. York. Nov. IT. Dear Sir In party assisting got two years.
grades
a shade higher; exports $G. 25(a)
on
your
Carolina,
of
the 14th inst.,
letter
ftnswenug
Loisnot Village, North
o tio, snipping, S3.i5tuo, Texans,$3.20
1 can only say I believe Mr. Cleveland the
Wilmington Weldon railroad,
4.10; westerns, $45.
will faithfully carry out the civil service burned this morning. Loss $25,000. It
Sheep receipts 400G; market
unlaw. He favored the enactment of a is believed to bo incendiary,
changed; $1.753.90.
similar law in this state, and it has
Edward Grield, a Frenchman, aged
been strictly observed.
I have no 32, killed his brother and then himself
Npw York Market.
doubt he will, as president, act upon at a boarding house in New York yesNew York, Nov. 19.
the same principles which he profassed terday. Liquor and loss of money
aud adhered to as governor.
Stocks are irregular; the Union Pacific
prompted the deed.
Yery truly, yours,
A number of deaths have recently oc and Missouri Pacific are firm, and the
Carl Schurz. curred
Northern Pacific preferred and the
in Buchanan, Wise and Dicken"not guilty."
son counties, Virginia. The nature of Manhattan Elevated and New York
In the Swaim court martial demurrer tbe disease was unknown till recontlv. Central consols weak. Fluctuations in
was entered yesterday and overruled. and it is now found to be mineral poison prices slight.
CB& Q, 121; Central Pacific, 34 ;
Gen. Swaim was then arraigned and in tho water.
D & It G.
Northwest, 87; Rock Ispleaded "not guilty" to the hist
Col. S. Church, superintendent of land, 110; 9;
St. Paul & Ohio, 28; Union
When asked to plead to the transportation of the Pan Handle railsecond specification his counsel entered way, and Miss Joyce, daughter of John Pacific 50; Western Union, 60J.
Money 1(31; bar silver 108.
demurrer.
Joyce, were
yesterday at CoThree's 100. 4i'o 113J. 4's 121.
Pending the closing argument in sup- lumbus, O. married
Governor Hoadley and
Stocks strong: prices moved up to 1
port of the demurrer the court ad- staff were present.
on covering short contracts.
journed.
Tho Kansas Temperance Union met
dropped from the army.
in Topeka yesterday. St, John was
Bv tho direction of the president, in present. It glorifies over the defeat of
accordance with the decision of the Glick for governor and intimates that
United States court of claims, that they in tjie future the Prohibitionists will
Bologna,
were not legally restored to the army fuse with the Republicans.
after having been separatod therefrom,
Horse Kaddisli,
the following officers haye been drop
The Chinese War.
petl: Major Benjamin P. Rurkle, First
Chip Beel,
London, Nov. 19. The Shaiighai
Lieut. John 11. McBlain, and
Lieut. Chas. P. Miller.
correspondent of the Times says the
Smoked Tongue,
Chinese government has arranged for
supreme court decision.
English
and American vessels to run
The supreme court of tho United
Cream Cheese,
French blockade on the island of
States today decided two cases brought tho
Formosa,
who
Thirteen
Germans,
have
by the citizens ot Virginia vs tho MuTomorrow.
Chibeen engaged as officers for
tual assurance company of Vireinia to nese army have arrived at the
;
Tentsin
recover the amount of certain tire in- forty-twmore are expected. Thirty
surance policies issued by said company thousand Chinese
have crossed to Yang
& Wilson's.
At
upon property in Richmond, Va., which
was burned at tho time that city was
captured by federal troops in '65. Tbo
Remember well and bear In mind
insurance company, by the express
terms of its policies, was not liable for
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
damage by lire caused by civil war,
Easy to find,
commotion, insurrection aud invasion.
That lire in tais case was duo to one or
And
when once there, the
all ot theso causes. The supreme court
of appeals of Virginia rendered a deBargains rare,
cision in favor of tbe company, on the
fill
Will
your bill, and money
ground that the tire was the result of
the invasion of a foreign armv. At the
To spare.
conclusion, Chief Justice Waito announced it as the opinion of tho court,
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
that it had no jurisdiction over the
cases, and must therefore dismiss them,
and it was so ordered. The decision
was rendered ia favor of the insurance
companies by tho supremo court of appeals of Virginia, and now stands as tho
final settlement of the question, and relievos underwriters in Virginia aud
H.ns
!M.
elsewhore.
al

speci-licatio-

n.

Fresh Tripe,

Fit

Full
Fish

o

Belden

k

BROWNE

MANZANARES

Vegas,

Western Ilailroad Pools.

s

Denver. Col., Nov

19
At a mooting of the Colorado and Utah pools
held here today, all the roads were
tully represented. The principal
of tho meeting was to receive from
J F. Tucker, pool commissioner, the
award of percentages on the Colorado
business for three months ending the
1st of January proximo. Under the
old arrangement, ending tho first of
last mouth, the Union Pacific 'eceived
on tho Denver business from both
freight and passenger, 5i percent . the
Burlington SO, Santa Fe and Kio Grande
19. On tbe Pueblo business the Union
Pacitic and Burlington received 60,
By Mr.
and the Santa Fo 50 per cent.
Tucker's new apportionment, submitted today, the Union Pacific received
49 per cent, on Denver freight, and 51
on passenger business; the Burlington
29 on freight and 30 on pnssenger; tbe
Santa Fe 22 on freight and 19 on passenger. On Pueblo business tho Union
Pacific and Burlington receive'' 45 per
per cent, on freight and 35 on passenger; tho Santa Fo 55 on freight and 65
on passenger.
Tho business of tbe meeting concluded tonight.

.

busi-neB- S

Held to Answer.

New Yolk, Nov. 19. John L. Sullivan and All Greenfield, principals m
last night's glove contest, appeared in
the Jefferson Market police court this
morning accompanied by a crowd of
sports, to answer to tile charge on
which they were arrested las night engaging in a prize fight. Subsequently
they were arrested on an indictment by
the grand jury aud held to bail ia the
sum of $1,000 each, which was giro a.
raid Up iu Full.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 19. Chairman
Jones, of tho national republican committee, arrived home tonight, and in an
interview emphatically denied reports
of tho committees indebtedness. He
lays before leaving New York last night
he drew a check for every dollar owed
by the committee. Dolmon;co's diuuer
was paid for by private persons.

A Trlpple Killing.
Chattanooga, Nov. 19. R. k.

How-

ard entered the bouso of a larrner
named Peak to settle an old feud. Peak
shot him, aud while in Ins dying throes
Howard raised bis snot guu aud killed
both Peak aud wife.
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Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,
JOBBERS

1ST.

M- -

OF AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN
--

RANCH

LJElS

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.
1

ho best market In the Territnrv fur

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with East em prices.

DAILY BULLETIN:
.

November 20.

Two cars Kansas old corn received. Prices
East slightly higher this week. New corn near-

ly ready.
A large Bankrupt Stock of Dry Goods just
opened and on sale at half cost in second siory
cf our Dry Goods rooms, to be sold without reserve, soon as possible.
A car of Rio Coffeo arrived. Direct importation, loaded from ship two weeks since.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

CALVIN FISK

Wi are is receipt of Ayor & Sons'
Newspaper Annual fsr 1884. It contains a list of all the newspapers and
periodicals in the United States and
KHTAUI.IHHKU IStti.
Canada; gives the population of all
states, territories, counties and towns;
Pailiiiri ky tkt Otntu Comisor f Lu Vsgss H.
lso, political majorities of every
territory and county as restate,
Entered in the Postofflce in Las Vefras turned by vote
of 1880, and much
as Second Class Matter.
other useful information. Address
Price, $3.00.
IN ADVANCE, Philadelphia, Penn.
IE KM 3 OF

(THE).

Use Only the

-

A EE AL ESTATE

"Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial" Flour,
No

olker "KOSK "

M

l'OHTAGK FKKK

A

I

Dally, bv mail, n year,
Dully, by mall, s'x months
Dully, liy iiihII, tlire;- monibs
Duilv, by carrier, per week
Weekly, liy mail, one Tear
WeoOy. by mall, six months
Wwklv.bv mail, tureee months

THE BAZAAR

$10 00
IK)

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

I

I

1

UiJ

appllca-"V.it- y

s

nnn-le-

BROS.,

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

li

GROCERY

coirmu-nleatio-

BAKERS

or

i

Vegas,

.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20,

1884.

The vote of New Mexico at the late
election,' 27,4(7.).
The Butler vote of the Territory
according to Ed F. Browne, is 76.
were better left unsaid, Mr.
Blains your speech of Tuesday night.

It

Albright

is the cheapest newspaper

Santi

man I ever had to deal with.
ago Baca.

Blaine is "painting it red" by slap
ping the bloody shirt against the sky
' that settles around his own contracted
Maine home.
Bl'sinbsb must be bad with the Ar
Parlors, as Albright still carries those
huge daubs of cuts with which to fill
up, instead of using reading matter

for

the next four years, and again for the

Xjas Vogas.

Samples

and

Krewcry'&ilooH

Official Vole

;

d

;

COUhTIKS

S

ja

aV

1178 422

Colfax
Doua Ana

851)

Grant

7(i!)!

LíbooIu
Mora
Rio Arriba.
Sau Miguel

473

Sierra
Santa Fo
Socorro
Taos
Valencia
Totals

tí
277
04 G
650
251
19

408

...

1280!

...

1285

jj

.

go

.S

a

"

s2

c

O
--a

Bernalillo

:

k.

33

CU

0

H

3252
277 42 1455
24
71
6JJS

.

...

..

.

.

1433
1814
71)5

1043

039
503

12271 5192

Mt'TlJAI. ArrincVT

Auunni

unusually interesting, embracing as nfticn flfftinst itorliniiAtA rnta far
they do news from all parts of th accident insurance, and the rejection
oi just claims lor indemnity and death
globe.
By moral suasion and
slight additional expense, we have
it nas aepi us promise, and Dy
been able to improve outhis feature nishing sound accident insurancefur
at
of the Gazette, and trust our readers extremely low rated and adjusting its
losses on a basis of fairness and jus
will appreciate our efforts to giv
lias built up a membership of
tice,
them a
morning paper.
twenty thousand, and carries ' today
an insurance of one hundred millions
The most telling evidence of the of dollars.
defeat of Blaine and his myriads of
The United States Mutual Accident
rings and cliques throughout tl e Association lias adjusted and paid
country is in the dilapidated, shn - honorably and promptly ovor four
claims amounting to nearly
appearance of inousanu
eled and
halt a minion or dollars, at a cost to
Fe
the Santa
Review. Were it not its members of only one-hatbe
for what little lifo Cross throws in to rates charged by stock accident com
the fourth page, the sheet would not panics, and invites all who appreciate
honesty, economy and fair dealing to
be lit to represent the intellige
ioln its ranks. A ." IKKI r.nl
nr witIbllK
J
cviivj
and animation of a Pueblo village.
25 weekly indemnity costs members
What with coumn after column o in yi uin i cu uccujihi-iqdoniy jii a
year, which may bo paid at one lime
dead and oflice ads.,
nothingness from Sheldon in Mx icg or by assfssnients as they aro made.
x u uciuiiio
jiiciuDvr write ior cirand newspaper clippings for tel
cular and ' application blank, and
grams, the ring organ is a faithfu when received fill out your applicaportraiture of the fortunes of its back tion, enclose $, and forward it to
James K. Pitcher, the secretary, at
ers. Willi all its printing steals
320 Broadway, New York, on receipt
financially sick unto weekly spell
of which a policy will be promptly
being able to be out.
mailed to you.
v-

woe-begon-

e

hiiir-wa-

NRW MRXICO

HAY AND GRAIN
(1I.OUIKTA

A

connection

SPECIALTY.

SuoeoHBorto W. II. Slnipp
MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES

WAGONS.

HARDWARE

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

d

i

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,

flfl.

AND DEALERS

IN-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LiaUORS, CIGARS

and TOBACCO.

itSStin'MMM

BOBSSSK

South Side of 'he Plaza,
LAS VEGAS
N.B.

--

Ranch Sttpplies a Specialty.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Butter, Kicus and Chickens bought at
the Dltiuest market price.

SCHL0TT

Have a Branch Store

& STONE,

at Liberty, II. M.

Are now prepared to do

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

a h o i3

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

West of tbe Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
Worn done with neatness and dUpatch
limits lull It for Cl'ilis, eio. Patronage thank
fully received.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

Bridge Street,

General blacksmlthliifr and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekbart & Co
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

J

The San Miguel National Ban!

OP

XjA.3

Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Otkho, President. J. Gross, Vice Pros
M. A . Otkko, Jit. Cashier.

VEGAS.$200,000

Authorized Capital
Capital Btock Paid In
.Surplus Fund

....

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

Manufacturer of

'.

6o,0oi

0. ADLON & SON,
Proprietors,- Manufacture
-

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

MINSNG MACHINERY

20,0

Wrk, Jíachinery and Boilers, Iron

Wagons,

Buckboards

SECOND

your orders, and have yocrvehlole
mnae ai nuine, ana iep mo money in the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

OF NEW MEXICO.

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.

WARRANTED.

Hcpalrlntr neatly and promptly dono.

Havinir been aimointi'd by the honorable
probate court of ban MIkhcI county ad iiiIiiIn-tratde bonis non of tbe ettute of Aniln i
Dold, dHCOaaed, notice It hereby gvlen to ail
persons indebted to said estate toscttk-- the r
aid Indebt diiexs liumedla ely. All matters
oonMimlng aaid estaui will bo transacted at
i.ffloe of Henry Hold, who will repr gent
thi
me duriiikt my abscnoe
W.

K ROSK,
18,

mi

N'MBER

14

0ZANNE,

n

e

a

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

PORSAL

uuusH.rropnetor

Cheap to suit purchasers.

NKKMSXICO

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST

H.W. WYMAN,

IA.S VEQAtíi ISTSW MEXICC
m

Bnd 3 jrenr o:d horsos, 0 siildl" horsos Jut srrlvjxl
10 cows mid cuIvch, l.uwi 1,2 Hiid a yfHr old Htwrn. .MW cow
mid heifer, l.()il sheep. Hitnrbe
onlbe Peons and othor rivurs. also ntni'be with sprinKD and lii!s of liiMiiinr fnnh wster with
w
ss to free runtre, with or without stock, coiittrmod Krauts. Will oontract or bond cattle,
200

Dealer U

Cob &

Metallic & Wood

tu,

CATTLE, HORSES, RANCHES!

All kinds of dresslnir. mateblnir and turning
done on short noltoe. Clear native lumbei
opr on nana tor sale. North of the (fan works

u

Dili

Hei

Castes

Texas brood mnros,

UK)

Toxus t, 4

hoop rum bes and land.

L. M. SPENCER

Administrator.

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER.

6,1)01)

FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MIHiHi
LA9 VKGAS,

n
$ 150,000

Does a
banking business and re
4ni.tt0ll V flfkllftita thn nut r,iiuirA nf flha
bile

NOTICE.

Lis Vt'KU, Nov.

N. M

up
and profits

A. B. JONES,
WORK

.

paid
lpltal
Surplus

MANUFACTORY.

ALL

.

MANTA KK

SS

D

and Brass Castings

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

tocl Pkein Wantons

ITEW

Made on Short Notice.

Ml CrOOD ALL &

NATIONAL

Bend in

Proo'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

s

long-win-

--

Toois,
DIRKCTOB8;
Architectural
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Ppokttt. Folloee, Patent Wlieols. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage, Henry Ooke, A. M. Blackwell, E,
C. Hen- - TBLEPHONR CONNFCTION,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage ngui's, m.
a. inern. .ir.
aeop on nanu a mil BIOCK or
r orKirK

lf

I

LAS VEGAS.

&R0CERS!

WHOLESALE

Dealers in

M. 8,

AND OKALER IN

HEAVY

LAS VEGAS, N.

GENTRY & CO.

NEWMKXICO

SHUPP & CO

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

Casa paid for Hides , I'elts uud Wool.

Dealer in

1h

adding new goods to our Htock.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..

COKHK8POJMOKNT8:

F st National Hunk, New York.
First National Hank, ChicaKO, Illinois.
First National Bunk, Denver, Colorado
First National Hank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National I'.ank, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Colorado National Bank Donver Colorado.
Bute Saving Association, St. !ouis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
!omm?rctal Bank, Doming, New Mexico,
''ereba Bunk, Kingston, New Mexico,
t'ooorro Co'iuty Bauk, Socorro, New Mexico,
Detraían. Chihuahua, Mexico
rtlelsen

ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop

We are constantly

hill.

y

76 27409

me cuy oí iew York was or- r telegraphic reports of late are tioxoi
gamzeu li promised an agressive cam

first-clas- s

and shop on Main street,
Telephone connections.

C

Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mm leo
First Natloni l Bank, fii Paso, Tesua.

Central

Martin. Wallace Hesselden

J. ROUTLEDGE,

1455

9930

fv.

LAS VFMAS,

1!M0

Right Kind of an Accident Company
Seven years ago when The United
HTATF.R

OUÍC0

8S5

407
1079

.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

2 2540
2108 29 488
313 302 .
1142
28 l'74 3 3184
641
817 . 2501
... 80: t . 1799
800
1723
299 ,.

1804

J

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Carriages,

165..
495

B.B.Borden.

blacksmiths'

:

a

Vegas,

Oi

of the Territory.
:

The straight out ring vote of the
Territory, as represented by Santa Fe
ring influence and money, is, Prince
.i,!i30
of all the rotes cast
Two years from now the voting
strength of this same gang, if possi
bl to kocp up their organization
will be about the saunas Browne's s
the last election, 7t.

BERBER,

ALBERT

next four.
Webb attended a coon ball in Las
but they wouldn't let him
dance. They merely allowed him to
look on. Democrat.
With Albright it would have been
different. His instinct and outstinct
would have made him a congenial
companion, entitled to all the priy
ih'gos of the occasion.

11

Business is improving of late in Las
South Pacific Street
Vegas, and the retail and jobbing
Opposite Meyer Friedman 4 Bros.' warcbou.se
trade of our merchants is exceeding
3Vt.
their expectations. Prod ucers are re GROCERIES AND 3T.
LIQUORS
alizing on their various industries,
Importer of California wines.
and those living at a distance from Angelica and French Claret.
the city are taking advantage of the
of Wines Frea
delightful weather to lay in their win
ON APPLICATION.
ter's supplies. At almost any hour
of tho day our streets present a crowd Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh KiffW
and Creamery Batter.
ed appearance of busy men and load
Gun and Locksmith Shop
ing and unloading teams. Tho cur
rent of money that has been flowing
(next door.)
east for months in supplies is now on
Arms
Ammunition.
tho return chute from cattle, hides,
Freach and American Papers on Kile.
pelts and agricultural sales, and all
classes of business feel the mone
&
tary stringency of tho past few months
radually' relaxing. Winter trado
Proprietors of the
promises to be better than for years,
and with the healthy impetus a
change in the administration of the
(West side of Sixth Street)
government is certain to give New
Ifrrsh Iieer ttlway ou Draught. Aiao Fin.
Mexico, Las Vegas as her commercial Jlgarft and Whiskey. Luacli Ccmuttr In con
mctlou.
centre can assuredly expect to see no
BAST LAS vS'iAH.
NEW MKXIOO.
more business depressions.

;

now it may as well be forgotten

9

HENRY ST ASSART,

Lkt me haye a thousand, five hun
dred, two hundred; well, then,
enough to get home on. Albright to
Gildersleeve at Santa Fe the first
Can Blaine and his following ex
week in September.
pect any good to result from such t
Albright pretends to rejoice over tirade against the south as that in
the election of Joseph after attempt dulged in by the Defeated Knight at
ing to sell him out during ths cam Augusta Tuesday evening? Such vil
paign. His cheek would make a good mention ot a section mignt be ex
cused in the heat of a campaign
lining to a vitrol vat.
thrown out to catch a few prejudiced
TiiEselection of the capítol grounds, votes; but in the quiet of the weeks
Santa Fe, for the Kit Carson monu following the buttle, when oven the
ment was not influenced, of course, groans and curses of the vanquished
by the fact that Catron's residence is together with the joyous shouts o
just across the street from the pro the victor have dropped into Bilence,
posed location.
for a man of the supposed intelligence
of James G. Blaine to attempt the in
Joski'h'h plurality over Prince, citing a sectional rupture over tho
2, (11 over Rynerson, 7.071). Prince's unfortunate occurrences of a quarter
vote over Kynerson's, 4,738. The com of a csntury ago, reveals the unprin
bined vote for Prince and llynersoh cipied character or tbe man. lie is
over that for Joseph, 2,8T1, and
of that class of persons who stayed at
lose a suit of clothes.
home during the war but has been
fighting its battles ever since. His
The Review i still harping on the late
public utterances will injure tho
question of which of the Territorial
sale and reputation of his book for
Republican conventions was the reg
whatever merit it has heretofore nos
ularone. Had Blaine been elected sessed for fairness and impartiality
there might possibly be seme excuse those whom the gods would destroy
for continuing the duscussion, but they make mad through defeat.

one-thir-

Ki

Roberta, O runt Ben4

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Aeents- -

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

Land Grants and City Property Bought and Hold on Commission
In the Albuquerque Journal of tho lanches, Stock,
Opposite Gazette OíEce, Las Vegas, N. M.
5
18th is a very comprehensive article
2
ai on the situation with reference to the
8 "0
ast legislature, the burdens imposed
1 M
The First National Bank
upon the people thereby and the
cc
means of relief. We imagine the proLU
AclvortlBinif rates Diado known on
duction is from the ready pen of Sen
OF LAS VEGAS, N. IL
subsorilM-rare requested to Inform the ator Ross, and details the manner of
--J
VITV OI the
..a.... n n.ili'ln idiu iA'
HE LEADING
paper, oi lack of attuution on the part of thi the legislative organization, tho pub
carriers.
$500,000 0) 03
Aothorizod fanital,
ic indignation that broke out against
We hall always be ready to publmh
lunguatte,
respectable
if ccui hod In
it, and sites the last Territorial vote
$100,000 H w 8
Paid In Capital,
but must Insist upon the writer sirnli.g hl8
AND
name ti the same. Theme haviiiK irrlevances as an evidemce of the popular feoling
c& 6
may find satistaetton in our coiuiuuo mwn
30,000
ííarpins Fund
against it. As a remedy, the author
i
CC
AddresB all communications, whether of a takes
substantially the same yiews ns
Ó UJ a
mismos nature or uiocrwiBu, iu
OFFICERS:
those advanced by the Gazbtte ap
TLm&
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
N.
M.
o
Las Vegas,
peal to congress for authority and aid to
rereoelvlni dally fresh vearotables. Also Jefferson tlaynolds, President.
Geo. J. DuiRel,
CC
have added a toll lino of queoiisware and
hold an extra session of the Territorial glassware.
Lit
Parties and wuddingH supplied ou
Jottbua 8. Itnynolds, CaHhit-rIt. W. WEISR, Editor and JIang'r legislature, composed of members shi.i't notice.
I
J. 8. Hluhon, Bsmtant Cashier
S
fresh from the people.
o
VNK.3:
ASSOCIAJE
BT

kuiaui

Manufactured by Sooey,

Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,

Moccaaln, Turquolae,
Indian Bnokskln Mult. Navajo Hheep IV II,
Apache Maddlo Bairs, Bows and Arrows, Indian ll 'ttd Work. Old HpaulMh Books, gblolda.
Lances, ltaw lllduTrunks Cactus Cane and
I'lunts, ApHcb Water Basket, Mexlcrn llorsi
Hnlr BndliM, Whips An. lent and Modern
Indian Pottery from 24 different Trl'jea or
Kesurrectlon Plants, Htereonooplo
Views, etc. Bridge Htroet opp. Hot Hprlitfi
Dfpot, l.ai Veiras, N. M. No extra choree for
pacKIUK. Special express rates secured.

Embalming a Specialty
All funerala under my chanre will havs the
vtry best attention at reattoiihble price.
satlsiar.torlly done. Oiieu r.liiht and
day. All ori ri by (Iva-rappromptly at

ir

o

r

SouthcaMt Corner of Keveitth St.
and DoiigluM Avenue.
UAH

VBUAH

-

,

TE

n

Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico

NOTICIJ.
Ilavlnir leen appnl- ted hy tbe bonorablr
probate court of rian Miguel cnuily adminis,
trator of tho estale of Mario Uold,
notlne la hereby smvimi to all panics having
tw
said
present the aamn
estate
nlalnia satinat
for pay men; wltnio three tnonlfas from this
dale, and all rxiranus beliitf liidi'bted to said
state will settle the sama lunuedlalely.
All
matters oonoerntnv said eatnt will be trans-silte- d
at the odio of He ry Dold, who will
represent tue diirlnf my absno'.
W. K. liOSK. Adioiulstrator.
Las Vega, N. If., Nov. 18, luxl.
den-ased-

IUK

J.

$2.50 and $11)0 per

A. ftlcRAE,

I1J.

Onlr

Flnl-rl-

u

Hotel lo lb

l'ilf

Proprietor

Fire, Life and Accident

A.,

T.

. TIMtC 1ÁBLÉ..

.

Tim.
THAIS.

iert.

T::aj p. m.
)
a. m
,:M a. m
p. oi

p. m San Francisco Rzp
:M a. m. Arizona Kxpreaa.
7: 5 a. m.
Atlantic Ex pre as
i:M p. m New York Expreat,

It 4ft

wooiesa e and nvutu Dealer

IP

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

t KUXM AUTINKZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ--

CO.,

J. K.

And All Kinds of

Jobbing a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS

MANIICAETUUKH

VEGAS.

of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
KooflriK and Sioutlii(f and Repairs mufle o
shor1. notice
Rant of Shuppa'8 ragon ebop.
NKW MKYIl'O.
I. AS VF.OAS.

R. G.

HEISE

TUB LRAD1XU

Liquor Dealer

n

M

till!
in

PROPS.

Las Veas.

General

IN-

I. HEDRICK,
J OHMATTORNEY
AT LAW.
Oflice with Win. A. Vincent.

-

RUANOS OP

and Domestic

mported

Cigars

FUR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Merchandise!

-

CTD

L

Pianos. Organs

9

Etc- -

Guitars. Violins. String and Band In-

Eastot First National Dank, Las Vegas.

Watches, Clocks snd

Silver-P-

i

Watches and Jewelry

Offlc- c-

I

Proprietors of the

W. L. PlEUCB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Special attention given to all matters per
tainliiK to real estate.
LAS VEt,AS.
NEW fcEXICO.

General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of beat lumber const utly on hand. Rates low.
Office north of Bridge street station. Las Vearas, N. M.

over Sun Migtiel Bank.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

B. TETTIJOHIV, M. D.

CONSULTING

PHYSICIAN.

Auswcrg letters of inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box S9
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to order and kept tn stock.

DR. TENNEÍ CLOUGII,

Offers ber proleesional services to the people
of Las Vegas, lo be found a the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
Special attention viven to ehstetriua and
diseases of WOMEN and children

lie- -

paired and Satisfaction

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcement.
eU., will be luaerted In this column, tbU size
type, at 40 cents ver week for three line orle.

WANTED.

THE

Dr. Wagner & Co.
Dlt. II WAUNB l is fully aware tlitt there
are many phyaleiana, Hint nomo sensible peo
pie, who will'cDiicli'inn bim tor making ibis
b epeehilty, hut he Ih happy
elas of úsense
to know that with imwt persons of rennem nt
Hint liitelliirenoo a moro enliKhtemo. view
In tiimiK tnk'll of thn subject, and that the
physician whi devoto buns If to relieving
the afflioted mid navio them f r..m wnrau than
death, is no lem a phil 'ntbroplnt mid a bene
factor to h' ruco than iho surgeon or physl
clan who ly cloM' Application excel In any
other branch ol hi profession. And. fortunately for humanity, the day MiIkwii ig when
the false phiUntbropv that eotidemiH d the
victima of foliy or crime, like the lépera under the Jewish law, to Ule uncared for, baa
parsed away.

Young M'ii

Who may te aufferlnir from the. effeota of
youthi'il fol Ilea or Indiscretions will do well
to avail ibeuiM Ives of this, the irreatest boon
ever laid at the altar of mtfforliw humanity.
lr. Wairner will inmrsnloo to forfii. $.) for
every uatc of seminal weakness or private
disease ol any kmd and character winch be
uudertakea to and falla to cure.

Mitltllo Ajjed Men.
There are many at the age of AD to A, who
are tMiildcd wltb too fr ipier.t evacuation) of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
Hiimrl ion or burn hi Mentation, mid a wenkcii-Intco- f
i he system In a manner the pillen! can
not account for. tin examining the urinary
deposit a ropy aedtment will often tie found
ainull particles of albumen
and sometime
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
i hiiniflnif to a dark and
SimIii
hue,
mllklnli
torpid apH'nr'iico. There are many men who
die of thin difficulty, lirnorant ol the f mow,
the second smk of seminal weakwhich
ness. Ilr. V. will irnarantee a perfect cure hi
all ckc, anil a hcaltby restoral lou ol the
(UDllo-urluar-

y

oriiHiis

CoiiKuiUitlou
frif. Tb'iroutth examination
and ad v loe l'i.
All couiiiiuillcit ons should Ik addreanntl

DR. WAQNER A CO.,
3M Larluier St. Addresa box t.M,

good and cheap feed call on P.

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite tíazette ufíice.

-

KOÍI THE SPECIALISTS.

licuver.

Skating Rink

FOR RENT.
FOR R EIN'T Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blunchard street.
tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For term enquire of Henry
Dold.

--

Proprietor of the

A.

F.

i. 11.
NO. 9,

LODGE.
hold regular
CCHAPMAN
J communications
the third Thursday of

each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. MCNAMAKA, W. IH.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

-

I-

NO. 3. Regular
on to first Monday of each
companions Invited to attend.
J. T. PILE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

J csnvocatlon
month. Visiting

lectori

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Mides

and Perfumery

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
LAS VBOA8

Hours, Day or Nierht.

XTIüW

MEXICO

In

PIPE, FITTINGS.

IRON

BRASS

GOODS

trnnrls., h.ifh tubs,, wntor rlospts. etc. Also a full line of
Plnmhinor
,
b
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
. ,. ;
.
i
xt . ,
i
rx. nr
vegas, xt
iu. 'riciciJtiunc cuuntLiiuu nu.
uanK, tías ir

"""t,

1 1

j.

1

-

LOCEE & CO.,
Billiard Parlor .and Private Club Rooom,

LAS VEGAS

South Side of the Flaza,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES ILFELD
Respectfully Informs his patrons that bis itoek of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

of New Mexico.

Isa town of WKiO inhabitants, situated In tbo
foothills of tbe Katon Range, wltb coal and
Iron in abundance. Machino shops of tb. A.,
S. F. K. U. bore. Churches and schools.
T.

iPBR,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

R. A. M.

rospoctfully Informs tbo pulillo that he baa oponed a now saloon on
,
UndtfH street, Went I.ii.
wbitru bu will kiiop constantly on hand the licst malt and
tcrini tit' d liquors, wum- - and cisura. Itvstrlct attfiitUin to liuslnoss I liopeto merit ami
rwolv a shsrt- of tlif puhllu putrouaKo. r'resb key buvr ooiislaiitly on tap.

IN

MENDKNIIALL,

AS VEGAS CHAPTER,

Bnsiness

Tbo tindorslKni'd

&

PKACTICAL

B.
NO.
COMMANDERY,
LAS VEGASmeetings
ths second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knight
cour
teously innteu.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
DKAIBK

PONUKli

SOCIETIES.

!

DICK LIDDIL,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers

And sell second hand
WANTED of oven description.
Colaan'
271) tf
Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
yon

TÜI IS THE!

fixtures.

TO BUY

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NECESSITY

office

Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

want
IFTrainbley
at the ari.l mill, Las Veaa. New
Guaranteed.
Mexieo.
WANTED All of city property, ranches.
Next to San Miguel Bank, cattle,
lie op, we can get to sell on commission,

Wholesale and Retail-

All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
etc.
blaster
dontractshair,
tnken for all kinds and classes of buildlnif.

Asptclalty made of bank and

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

(C

HjOEZ BACA
uaca

V.

Lorenzo Lopez.

s.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
3

O'BRVAH,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

P. O. Box 304,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ated-war- e,

Is,

J. I).

M.RS.

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.
Í

JJtKANCXS

$250,000.

STOCK

DOWNS,

Iii Sena Bdildiug:.

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PT NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs i. eld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
m exchange-

Hridgo St.,

at 1 and 2 Wyiniui Block)

Santa Kb, New Mexico.
Prnctico in thn Huperier court and all Dis.
trie! courts of the Territory.

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

IP k

AT LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery.

-

C3
CXJ

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

EE lc FORT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

EA KKS IN

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

M

CAPITAL

MERRIN,

T.

NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
I'OHtoflioe address Lincoln. N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
P A. MARCELLINO.

NEW MEXICO.

WHITE

Litery

Outfitftin the Territory.

EO. T. BE ALL,

(Office

Also, Harps, Accordeons

CO

G

-

for S la

Ries for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest

First Nutioual bank bulldliiK.

ATTORNEYS

WflULKSALE AND KB rAIi.

XlflUBsc
Mules, also Fino Buggies
DoalfTB in Horaes

W. A. VINCENT,

heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

0.

STABLE
PEED AND SALE
and Went Ijah Ves.
aad Carriages
aud

Special attention given to collection.

LAS VKUAS,

BRUME STREET, NEAR P.

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas, N. M.

MEKDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PROFESSIONA"L.

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring

Wholesale and Retail.

livery In the city. Good teams nnd CRreful drivers. Nice rigs for commercial men.
iioraeo ttuu iiiuiub uijuul nuu suit.

Sixth Street. Near the

d,

DEALER

TíL

ONT- -

exchaitge
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

CHARLES BLANCHARD
--

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERI ES.

BOTTLiliD
theBEBR
LKININGHI! & ROTHKBH
Orders Solicited.

DEALEKS IN

malt and

from the
warranted to give entire
to

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

WOOL. HIDES PELTS:

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

BKST

Fresti DniE8, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and" Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Soecialty.
Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
LAS VEGAS, JN. M.
LN PLAZA HOTEL,

...

Buys

"''IB

-- DEALERS 1- N-

N, at

The Capstone of the Monument.
The pyramidal capstone of the
Washington monument ia completed
and stands in the sheds of the monuIliirliest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
ment grounds, where it is an object
i
'New Mexico of great curiosity to multitudes of
Las Vea as,
people. The pinnacle of the marble
is cut away to allow a copper apex to
set into the stone, which will be connected with the lightning rod on the
The
interior of the monument.
people,
many
say
workmen
tnat
especially young ladies, insist on
)ur Beer is brewed
hops perching'themselves upon this stone,
choicest
satisfaction. Our in. order to say that they have stood
tnd
upon the apex of the Washington
monument. This involves standing
upon a space about, six feet square
none
market.
is second
and five feet from the ground, which,
to most of the ladies who try it, is as
dizzy an experiment as it would be
for the average monument workman
to stand upon the very summit of Finest
the completed monument. Washington Capital.

;iml

Q

PLAZA PHAKMAOT.

enera

-

jki.os.iuu

Proprietors

after arrival ofmalls.

Smokers' Articles.

m

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Postoftice open daily, exoept Sundays, frote
a in. till 8 p. m. Keglstry hours from 9 a.
n. to 4 p m. upen Sundays 'or cne houi

WHOLESALE AND RETA1Í.

-

-

ock of Drops, Stationery, Fanojr Goods, Toilet Articles, Palnta aud

MOOHE.

Agent i. as Veiras,

IS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC

Bole atrent

Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than Joffornoo City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local lime. Parties (rotwr east will
save time and trouble by purchasing Uirouffk
tickets. Kates as low as from Kbiishb i;ity.

F. TRINIDAD MAHTINK?

W WJiJ,

r.fcrULSi

most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-for New Mexico for tbe common tenia trus

rjr-T-be

:a.

--

WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL

TJC3-- C3r

Xjm Veens'
Kaa Juat opened hi iew

tn.
Tralrf No. m
2:50p. m.
Train No. 9M
T:X6 1. ie.
Train No. awl
trains run on Hundaya, arr.vlnir
at 10:W) a m. and 10:3 p. m.; leavlnir at 11:10
a m. and 10:45 p. tn.
7:20 a. m
2:15 p. in
6:40 p.m.
I wo extra

NEW MEXICO.

RUTENBECK

. USOS BKAKCH

i

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agrt.,
THEODORE

IDR

Batir ou

Arrive.

LAS VEGAS,

3V. Jtri.

THE GAZETTE.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Waterworks.

Knur nowspapura.

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
ÜARDWARE, agricultural
Implement, o
ail kinds, liraiicb store at Cimarron. Block
purchased of Biauu facturera at lowest cusb
A. M. CAKEY Raton.
unces.
HiOt'LTO.M

HOUSE.

complete

In all

dcparttnenlc and invite public Inspection.

Two batiks.

OF RATO?!. Daniel L.Taylor,
BANK
Üourtto K. Swallow cashier, II. L.
l(H),0tO.
Cupital
McCarn, assistant oasbler.
Surplus tlOi,mO. Uonoral banking JiiBinest
transacted. Uomestio aud foreign exoliange.

Waa.

Is now

NnthaU Proa

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COALI
MENDEHALL, HUNTEE & Co..
Corrillos .XLtlxx'xolto Ooo,l.
Are prepared now to fill orders tn any quantity for

depot. Nwwly furnished tnroutrU-out- .
Hi'adiiiartera 'or ranch men. rlMmal Eipial to the bxat Pennsylvania coal. Tlilsnoal has no sunerior for houaehidd use.
ratus to families or tbeatilcal coinpaiile. reaouunandailous arcLLKANLINh.HH, M'ONiiMY and ( OMKiKT tJlve your orders tu
WKNUtt.NllALL, HLM tK
Uuod bar in connection wuu tue Bouse.
CO., taut and West Las Vegaa.
111 Near to

luim

I

P. Ortego, chief of police, informa us

that he hat now on the force four good

trustworthy officers
We are
pleased to note this fact and trust that
it may ever be thus.
C. II. Sporleder, the only exclusive
boot and shoe man in the territory,
desires to call the attention of the ladies
tea complete line of handsome embroidered slippers, saitable and most
desirable for a present to some gentleman friend. Besides, be is receiving
a large assortment of goods for the hollidays, and invites the attention of our
citizeus to this fact. Call in and examine his mammoth stock.
A case of the territory vs. Jacinta
Sandoval was heard before Justice
Stee e, in precinct 29. yesterday afternoon. Assault with a deadly weapon
was the preferred charge, and as the
testimony was strong ami convincing
the Judge bound the prisoner over to
the next term of the district court in the
sum of $500. The affair transpired at
Puerto de Lana a week or so ago and he
was brought here for a hearing.
and

TIU'KSDAY, NOVEMBER

20, 1884.

THE CITY.
Corral your turkey.
Did you see that race?
Extremely eoll hist nijilit.
And wtill ttirt wool keeps coming;.
Huat estate ia coming into demand.
Fusli your improvements before snow

(ailn.

Tony is liHvlni

lloliln

&

h s

shop neatly

Wilson liafo

horse for sale cheap.

ha?y

work

Thankiijivina; one week from today.
1'repare voiir rooster.
The wheelbarrow race proved quite a
Attend the entertain motil, at the opera
feature at the rink last night and called
house tomorrow night.
out a large and enthusiastic crowd. The
B
, Billy Cooper
The Lss Vejjas ice company's saw contestants, P
and Phil Seawald, entered the arena al
mill i again in operation,
9:30 and for sometime pushed awheel-barroto tne intense amusement otthe
Ike Lewis is having: a new suit ot
spectators. From first to last the race
clothes made for himself.
was exciting and full of laughable inciA number of the boys were out on a dents, but Cooper proved the fast horse
general jollification last nii(ht.
and was awarded the prize, a season
B
ticket, After the race P
and
(luild
even
this
Ladies'
Attend the
be
Cooper
wager
of
each
to
$5
a
made
ing at the residence of Mrs. K.ieii.
skated for after the closing of the rink.
former won the race by a half lap
John VV. Hill & Co. received two The
and blew himself in treating the boys to
waon load of choice oats yet terday.
candy, soda water (?) and numerous
Bad blood between two voting bloods other rareities.
last night. None of it spilt, however.
That ring story in lust evening's OpHoliday goods are beginning to come tic was very sensational, and true iu
in. All our merchants arc making grand but one particular- - the gentleman in
question did recover his properly at the
preparations.
muzzle of a pistol. This instance
A number of hunting parties are being should prove a good
warning to
organized. Wild game will be plentiful that journal iu classifying one of our reThuiiksgiviug.
for
spectable and esteemed young ladies
with a "woman of easy virtue," merely
"The downfall of Turkey" would bo for the protection of one of its pets.
a
Thankssubject
for
an aupropnato
With the exception of the recovery of
giving day lecture.
the ring the article was one continuaof falsehoods and base reflections
An intoxicated female, of the dance-ba- ll tion
the characters of a young lady
stripe, paraded Sixth and Outer upon
and gentleman highly respected in this
streets yesterday afternooj.
city. Such seathing and unprincipled
It may be a little premature, but ah' publications should be suppressed if the
citizeus have to take the question in
low us to wish you a merry ThanksgivLand.
ing. Another scoop on the Optic.
The Rogers Bros., of the blacksmith
Chas. Ilfeld bs just received a comon the west side of the Gallinas
plete line of ladies' and children's dol- shop
have established for themselves
mans, also a new shipment of imported abridge,
reputation, and work
most
enviable
jurseys.
from far and noar is trusted to their
n
Eleven
is a hard pill to skill and workmanship tor repairs
digest by the republicans, but the dose Valuable animals are brought to this
must be taken, gentlemen, so down city from distant points for them to
shoe; teamsters will strap a wheel or in
with it.
some manner make it secure, until
Nashville
agent
the
for
The advance
their shop can be reached. This is
show
winStudents has decorated the
brought about only by experience, satdows of the city, in fact, he painted the isfactory workmanship, and a thorough
town red.
knowledge of their business. In addiA great number of freight wagons tion to blaeksraithing thev have the repwere loaded at Browne & Munzanares' utation of being expert guu and lock
yesterday with Hour, grain, provisions, smiths, which calls a great amount of
work, besides having recently added a
chairs, etc.
wood workman of established reputa,
C. I). Ilugglcs, with Harry Chamber-lin- tion. These facts should be noted by
will furnish visiting and holiday teamsters and horseman.;
cards, tha penmenship executed by himself. See samples.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Lockhart&Co. have madn several
wholesale shipments to Fort Union of
Eugenio Romero is up from Ilomoro-Villof
late. Varilv, the jobbiug
Las Vegas is immense.
H. W. Flagg is up from the cattle
Wh n you notice a man supporting a ranch.
James Dougherty, of Mora, is iu the
new suit of clothes, a new hat or smoking good cigars you may rest assured city on business.
Mr. I. Whitnev was a passonger from
that an election bet has been paid.
the south yesterday.
Golden
Sons,
of
the
Simon lewis'
Frank Springer is taking in the
Rule, have just received a complete
southern districts.
line of the bust manufactured grios and
Dick Dunn returned home yesterday.
valises, also an extensivo iuvoice of
Dick makes his visits short, but sweet.
gents' and boys' overcoats.
Mrs. Brent, of Fort Union, was a pas
General Manager Robinsn offers to senger by last evening's express. She
pay for the railroad's share of the sewer took quarters at the Depot jotel.
if put through. This should encourige
city yesterday.
Sam Davis was in
the east side people sufficient to have Sim intends coming the
up
to remain perthe work commenced at once.
manently before long and attend school.
Frank Willingford and Fred Lasher
For the choicest Kansas corn fed pork
goto Gray & Bloom's, on the pin,-- . boarded yesterday's express for the
1'tiey recently received one hundred north. They will spend a few days
head of the lines look- taking in the sights of Raton before reand seventy-liv- e
ing hogs ever brought to this teiritory. turning.
Brown Harris, foreman at McBroom's
The work of repainting Ue street cars big cattle ranch, arrived by
last evenis progressing rapidly. Chas. L. Shering's express from Kansas City, where
man, painter, decorator and paper he has In en with a shipment of ca lle
hanger, has the contract ami ruu out
the above named ranch.
oncear yesterday that looked as good from
Blylh is back from his visit to
L.
II.
as new.
Fori Union. He can bo recognized by
The Evening Standard, published at side whiskers just sprouting, which he
Leaven worth, Kansas, comes to hand is turning loose to take buck to old
printed in red ink in hou'.rof Cleve England wiih him.
Itind's elect ion. It appears that the Las
O. S. Ticer, of the east and west side
Vegas democrats Were not alone iu this posleHiees' book and stationery stores,
painting business.
has returned from his trip to Chicago,
whero he went to buy Christmas goods,
Fishbtick & Carpenter, the enterpris
wife. She will remain until
ing Sixth street j'igar and tobacco and see hisho'idays.
diialers, have just received a new invoice afier the
F. A. Bluko t.nd Frai.k W. Graham
of the universal favorito iive cent cigar,
To be appreciated left yesterday afiernoou for the forthe "Bitclielor."
mer's ranch. They carried an ample
they must he tested.
supply of bed clothes, provisions and a
Tim members of the county democratdemijohn of vinegar lo make the
ic central and executive conmnnttees trip comforable,
are requested to meet at the law olllce
J H. Ponder, of the enterprising firm
of W. A. Vincent on next Saturday af- of Ponder & Mendenhall, returned from
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Some business of Lu Junta, Kansas City ami other points
importance is to bo attended to, and a the latter part of last week. He will refull hi teiuliinre is urgently requested by turn to the north shortly to complete
the president
nunieious contracts.
,
We know some gentlemen at the
C. M. White, well known to
I'Ihzh hotel who will handle pistols more
leaves this morning for Sedaba,
eareful y iu the future. Tuesday night Missouri. He expects to remain perthey were comparing guns, etc , when manently iu that state. Good luck to
one of them whs aecidently exploded, you, Mead, may you always live happy
fortunately doing no d imane b y n l and vote for a dozen uemocratic presigiving them quilo a shock and teaching dents.
them a lessoii
Ward & Tamme'a Opera House.
The ladies interested in the fair pur
'I wo nights only, Friday and Saturgold ring yesterday day, November 21st ami 3'Jd, the origchased an
at CliHuiberlin's jnwclry siore where it inal Nashville Students, in their delineis now on exhibition. It is (obelisked ations of negro minstrelsy giving their
in a cake, which will be sliced into a jiilii eu songs, darkey sketches' and
number of pieces and sold, the one Southern breakdow.s in full costume,
striking the lucky piece will be entitled and true to life Tim company comto the li'.g. Quite a scheme.
prises the Black Nightingale, the
Caniptneeting
the Aged Darkuv
Felix Martinez intends to display his Impersonators, Leader,
etc. Change of prousual amount of enterprise this year in gram each
evening. Reserved seats
milking a grand display for the hol- on
at
Plaza
pharmacy ami Schaef-er'- s
sa'e
iday. His stock has not all arrived yet,
drug
Koloreu Komic
store.
rt
hut he wishes to call the attention of
Kompany.
the ludies, and invite them to c II in to
examine his superior assortment of noFor Sale The only News and Sia
tions sum to attract their attention tiouery store iu Socorro -- doing a good
Keep an eye opcu for further mention business. Best opening in New Mexico.
of his display.
For particulars address Bass Photo, or
Lockhart & Co. are nihking grand the Gazette oflice.
preparations for the hollidays. They
For Sale. Six hundred head ini.
have on the road an humensu stock of
proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also,
silverware,
furnature,
glassware, four
good water fronU with patents for
queensware and a very choice selection
and range. Inof chinawaro. A Christmas gift of any the same; good water
. K. Martinez.
tf
of the above could not fail to be appre- quire of
ciated, as each and every article is useLeave your orders for Thanksgiving
ful, and besides, ornamental.
Before turkey with Belden & Wilson. Two
fu'lj making up your mind what you hundred fat dressed turkeys ordered.
want call in and examino their stock.
k 20-forty-seve-

e.

bus-ines- s

every-bmlv-

Kon-ce-

1

Union Thanksgiving Service.
At a special meeting ot the Mim.it era
association of Laa Vegas yesterday afternoon the following was adopted:
In conformity with the oroclamation
of the president of the United States
and the governor of tho territory of
New Mexico recommending that Thursday, November 27. be observed in a fit- EB3ESSU
ting way as a day of thanksgiymg, therefore be it resolved:
1st. That this day be observed in our
city by the assembling of the people in
a public union Thanksgiving service.
2nd. That said service be held at It
a.m. in the opera house of Ward &
Tamme, and be addressed by Rev. D

BÍJLE

GQLDEST
Simon Lewis Sons

Brown.
That a cordial invitatiou be extended to each of the civic orders of the
,
city to attend, and, if thought
to appear iu its characteristic
pharaphernalia.
4th. That at this service a collection
of the liberal I'hanksgiving offerings of
the people be taken and contributed to
the Ladies' Relief society of this city.
51.

C3

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

O
O

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

3rd.

S3

o

2

desire-able-

For Sale

O
O

securing

OYS-

WILLC. BUKT0X.-

k-- 19

.c;

ti

9
largest and best selected of
in this
any house
Territory

r

'Xi

O

W

r,

O

5

o

.

J

Ready. Made Clothing

o

ft)

Always in stork.

'SSÚKÍSE.cf2if

O. Hi- - HOUCtHTON
WIIOTjEBA-Ij-

Hardware.

Agricultural implements.

Stoves,

Nails.
Complete Stock of
Off

-

4

The Indios' guild will giyo a mito
social next Thursday evening at, the
residence of Mrs. A. A. Keen. Aliare
kl82
cordially invited.

o

or.

.c

'A

CO

851

TERS for tins National

telegraph order will leave
here Sunday night.

:2

ia

CQ

Patronise Home Industry- -

31

Holiday should send their
orders to the SNUG, the
only wholesale oyster depot, bei'ort) Sunday, as my

p.

E

ma

,

o
5

rf
O

SuE
'

i

East Las Vegas.

THANKS(iIVlN(J,
HOTELS and Private

Fa in i lies

o

i

pjy

o

CD

Ü

a xi
2.fi o

CO

Mi

S3

'A fD

ca
tad

H. W. Wyman is making grand preparations for the holidays. His jewelry
store on Sixth street fairly glistens with
a beautiful array of silverware, with
more yet to come. Such presents are
always welcome, and the expense is
never regretted when the surprise and
pleasure ot the receiver is lakeu into
consideration. Mr. Wyman intends to
dispose ot his stock at reasonable prices,
ana a better assortment can't be found
9

o

KVKRVTMINC.-Tfc-

in our store is first class, and ve
only ask of you to rail anil le
convinced that our stock is the

g
in

r.

The

the city.

U ci

CD

California chop
house, in Lake Valley, consisting of
building and complete restaurant outfit, and doing the best business in south
em New Mexico. It will be sold at a
bargain if called upon within one
week, as owners have business that deAdmands their immediate attention.
Frrrs Bros.,
dress or apply to
Lake Valley, N. M.

in

VS

C9

a

EXCLUSIVE SALE

The GeSobrafed Charter Oak Stoves,

Mowers

and Buckeye

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable ITrgines.
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."
Great reduction in pria Leading Specialtv; and a large stock always oh hand. BaTb Wim at mnufacturers
ces for all classes of goods Fence "Wire
to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
actualfreight
prices
with
at J. Kosenwald & Co. Agency Hazard Powder Co-

For Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers. Range live niil.is north
M. E. Kta.Lr.
of Cabra' springs.

Store

Ixl iscts-IN 1881.1

ESTABLISHED
Notice
To School Oflicers of Public and Private
Schools:

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thus. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,

M. H.

Sup't Public Schools
County, N.

M.

Murphy,
San Miguel
tf

Laces and embroideries
at New York cost.
J. Kosenwald & Co.
All persons having claims against the
city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of collection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according to law.
F. O. Kihlbkrq.
tf

Ladies' cloaks and dolmans must he sold regardless of consequences.
J. Kosenwald & Co.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the Now
World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general oflice and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
Or-loa-

P.

U. S.

Langiiamkr,

A.A.&J.H.WISE
Ileal Estate Agents.

FOB

S-A-LIE.

Well established business on
reasonable terms.

manufacturing buslnebS,
ing a handttume profit.

A

pay-

and. Wcox

t

Vegas.

JLmCuei

&c CO,
W.
HILL
Graaf,
Successors to Weil
Commission Merchants,
AY. CRA
FLOUR
ST

J-Ottl-

&

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW

LAS VEGAS

-

MEXICO-

BOO TS AND SH OES!

A I urge Ice

house well filled mid
large pond, in a line location.

Ranches welUtockedand ranches without stock.
Vegetable and it ruin raucl.es iu

cultivation.
Unimproved rchl estiite in all
piirts of the city of I. an Vegur),
cheap for canil or on the Ins
pliin.

AW'V

large list of the tin cut impror-f- d
property iu I .an Vegaa. Fine
buoiuetm property paying a good
rental. Residences of every deA

'VA

'

scription.
Mve stock of every description.

Commissioner for New Mexico.

We have about live hun-

dred pieces of assorted
dress goods we are bound
to close them.
J . Kosenwald & Co.
Tony's Cozy Parlors
li the proper place to get a (dean shayn,

hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
hath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Sliowcr Itallis. None but artists employed in niv establishment.
Bridge street near postollice, West-Side.
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To the ladies of Las Vegas: Wo take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared todo all kind of stamp
ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We gu iranteu all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
Mus.

Mattik Pancakk,

Will tmde good real enlate In
Santa Ye for l.aa Ve,as.
An entire addition at the Hot
Springs in Iota or blocks to suit
pu relia.- ra.
-

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOB BE1TT,
dwelling houses in good repair
s
lu every part of thu city.
boimei, etc., etc.

The new barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisface
lion to its patrons.
The people
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he

extends the invitation lo our citizens al
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
large number of papers to bo found
upon the tables. Ho assures us that he
has conic to stay, believing that bis
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shayo or hair sut.
J .'KM in

Boots and. Shoes Made to Order.

OH,
No. 17,

The fail trade in real estate hm
coinuii'ured and In order lo meet
tlit demand ot our numerous
L'UHtoujrrH we have added to our
a i rend y largo list, every clan of
real ami IiiihIiihiis property.

Gr-lH-

Tbout having property to sell or
rent should place the same in
our aein v. We have the bust
location lu the city uud the Burst
office In the west.
We make
tcrun to suit purchasers.
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tor, Cth and Douglas,

LASVKUAS,N.M

Las Vegat. N. M.
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6RAAMH0RP
Fresh

Wholesale and Retail Cealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

VecetaMes

aii

Chickens

EVERYDAY!

GRAAF

&,

THORP,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

Joots and Shoes, Trunks nud Va
lises, and

Full Line of Notions.

!

exceptions mii.lc. r'ull weight guaranteed.

L Risilla

Htrangers desiring inforn) niton

concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or atsbing to
tent business or residence
bouses should call at the

I.
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Center Street.

UumI-uch-

Mrs. Lou. Haw ks.

Ladies' and Misses' suits
of which we have a few
hundred in stock, will be
sold during the next two
weeks at less than value.
J. Kosenwald & Co.

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Sixtll Street.

